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Passed  by   Shri.  Mihir Rayka,  Joint Commissioner (Appeals)

Arising  out of Order-in-Original  No PLN/AC/GST/01/2020-21   faifa:11.01.2021  issued by Assl.slantCommissioner,CentralGST,Division-Paldnpur,GandhinagarCommissionerate

3Tthed an TIT TF Tar Name & Address of the Appellant / Respondent

M/s Banaskantha  Co-Operative lvlilk Producers union Ltd.,
Banas Dairy,  Pos,t Box No. 20,  Palanpur-385001.
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(ii)  Asum  equal  to twentv five  Der centofthe  remaining                                    amount of Tax  in  dispute,  inaddi.tiontotheamountpaidunderSection107(6)ofCGSTAct,2017,arisingfromthesaidorder,inrelationtowhichtheappealhasbe.enfiled.

(11 The  Central  Goods   &  Service  Tax  (   Ninth   Removal   of  Difficulties)  Order,   2019  dated  03.12.2019   hasprovidedthattheappealtotribunalcanbemadewithinthreemonthsfromthedateofcommunic.ationoforderordateonwhichthePresidentortheStatePresident,asthecasemaybe,oftheAppella+eTribunalentersoffice,whicheverislater.
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F.  No.  GAPPL/ADC/CGST/701/2021

0,  Pdlanpur-385001  Gujarat(  hereinafter  also  referred  to  as  ``  the  appellant

iiiiiiENiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

(ii)  Ihterest at the  appropriate  rate on  the transitional  credit wrongly  availed

by  them   should   not  be   recovered   under  the   provisions   Section,,5



Central   Goods   and   Service  Tax,   Act,   2017   read   with   Rule   142   of  Central

Goods  and  Service Tax  Rule  2017.    i

1

(iii)  Penalty  should  be  imposed  upon  them  under  provisions  of  Section  73(1)
(

of  the     Central   Goods   and   Service'  Tax,   Act,   2017   and   rules   made   there

under.                                                                            I

®

2.2  The  SCN  was  adjudicated  by  th'e  Assistant  Commissioner,  Central  GST,

Palanpur and    the  adjudicating  authprity  has  ordered  to  reverse  the  wrongly

availed  Cenvat  credit  amounting  to  Rs.  26,61,903/-  under  the  provisions  of

Section  of 73(1)  of Central  Goods  ahd  Service Tax,  Act,  2017  read  with  Rule
I

121  of Central  Goods  and  Service  Tax  Rules,  2017;  order to  recover  interest

at the  rate  on  the  transitional  credit 'wrongly  availed  under  Section  50  of the
I

Central  GST,  Act,   2017  and   imposed   penalty  of  Rs.   2,66,190/-on  the  said

assesesee   under  the   provisions     ofl     Section   73(9)   of  CGST  Act-2017and
I

Rules  made thereunder.

3           Being  aggrieved  with  the  impugned  order-in-original,  the  appellant  has

filed   the   appeal   on   07.04.2021   onl  the   following   grounds   which   may   be
I

summarized  as  under:-

3.1      that  the  adjudicating  authority  has  relied   upon  on  the  facts  that  the

toned  milk  and  fresh  milk  is  exempted  from  GST  and  Cenvat  Credit  availed
I

on  inputs  like  packing  material  used  ,in  exempted  goods  was  not  eligible  for

carry forwarded  in  GST regime;  the  a,djudicating  has  not considered  the  vital

act  that  the  packing  material  was  usFd  for  UHT  milk  which  is  taxable  @  50/o

under  GST  and  appellant  was  eligible: to  claim  transitional  credit  on  the  said

acking  material  used  for  supply  of  UrlT  milk;  t:he  adjudicating  authority  has

lso  ignored  the  fact  that  the  Toned,and  fresh   milk  "  Amul  Shakti"  ``  Amul

aaza  Toned   Milk''  and  ``Amul  Gold  "!are  also  sold   in  Aseptic  packaging  for

heir   long   life   and   therefore,   these  ;products   also   require   pac

ppellant  has  not  carried  forwarded  any  cenvat  credit  of  packa
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as   used   for  making   exempted   supply  of  toned   mHk  or  fresh   milk;

ilk   was   chargeable   to   GST,   thdrefore,    the   appellant   had    rightly
I

transitional credit and  demand  of tenvat Credit is  not sustainable.
(

I

t   the   adjudicating   authority   has:  not   considered   the   invoices   and

statement  showing  the  HSN  code  of  the  purchased  material  which

eflected  that  the  packaging  material  purchased  by  the  appellant  was

packing   of  UHT  milk  only;   the   packaging   material   is   used   for  UHT

ich   is   taxable   @   5°/o   under  Gst  and   whether  the  said   packaging

I   is   exempted   or  taxable   can   be; determined   by   the   HSN   code  of

I;  in  the  present  case,  packing  rna,terial  on  which  credit  was  claimed
\

lng  under  HSN  48115910;  furtheJ  the  assesese  has  submitted  that
I

ion   of  the   goods   under  the   invoices   also   described   I:he   goods   as

packaging   material   which   is  classified   under  HSN   48115910   under

iff and  same  is  used  for  the  Aseptlc  packaging;  aseptic  packaging  is

lized  manufacturing  process  in  which  food,  pharmaceutical,  or  other

are    sterilized    separately    from(  packing;    that    the    ad].udicating

y  has  not  dealt  with  the  HSN  coc|e  and  straightway  confirmed  the
I

1

by  holding  that  the  appellant  has'  not  submitt3d  any  documentary

at  the  tariff heading  HSN  48115910  was  itself  proof of the  fact  that

erial  was  used  for  UHT  milk;  detailed   literal:ure  on  aseptic  material

mitted  but  no  finding  were  given  by  the  ad].udicating  authority;  the

t   has  also  submitted   a   certificate!  issued   by  the   Charted   Engineer

0.03.2021   certifying   that   the   packaging   material   paper   on   which

nal    credit    claimed    was    used    in    packing    UHT    milk;    further   the

t  has  also  submitted  a  certificate  dated   31.03.2021   issued   by  the

of the  said  packaging  material  certifying  that they  have  sold  Aseptic

g  material  for packaging  of UHT  Milk  namely  Amul  Taaza,  Amul  Gold



i

.3   further   it    has    been    submitted    by   the    appellant   that   adjudicating

uthority  has  committed  an  error  in  holding  that the  invoices  on  the  basis  of

hich  cenvat  credit  was  availed,  were    showing  the  particulars  t:he  ``  Amul

aqaza  Toned   1000S_lT/Amul  Shakti   1000ml.B/Amul  Gold   1000S_TT/Amul

azza  Toned    200ml  S_TT/Amul  Gold  500  mls";  further  jt  has  been  argued

y   the    appellant   that    on    the    basis    of   this   the    adjudicating    authority

electively   provided   det:ails   mentioned    in   the   invoices   to   hold   that   the

ppellant   has   used   such   packaging   material   for  fresh   milk  or  toned   milk;

®

urther  it  has  been  submitted  by  the  appellant  that    particulars  the  ``  Amul

aqaza  Toned   1000S_TT/Amul  Shakti   1000ml.B/Amul  Gold   1000S_lT/Amul

Tazza  Toned    200ml  S_lT/Amul  Gold  500  ml  S"  is  not  the  description  of the

goods,  but  the  descrlption  of  the  goods/packaging  material  was  right  below

such  particulars  which  provided  that the  goods  supplied  by  the  supplier were

``    Aseptic    Packaging    Material''    ;    further    it    has    been    argued    that    the

Adjudicating  Authority  had  ignored  this  description  of the  goods  and  treated

the   Aseptic    Packaging    Material    as    regular    polyfilm    packaging    materiaL

Further,    it   has   been   submitted   by   the   appellant   that   the   Adjudicating

Authority  has   understood   Amul  Taaza  Toned,   and   Amul   Gold   as  the   mHk

which     is     sold     in     pouches     made     from     polyfilm     packaging     material;

adjudicating  authority  has  not  understood  that  the  Amul  Taaza  Toned,  Amul

Shakti,  and  Amul  Gold  are  also  sold  as  UHT  MHk  in  different  packaging  called

Aseptic  Packaging   material;   appellant  has  submitted  specimen   photocopies

of the  aseptic  packaging  material  used  for  packing  UHT  milk  like  Amul  Taaza

Toned,  Amul  Shakti,  and  Amul  Golq.

3.4    that  the  adjudicating  authority  relied  on  Section   17(2)  of  t:he  CGST  Act

2017  is  not  correct;  Section   17(2)iof  CGST  Act  2017  provides  for  availment

of   credit   attributable   to   only   taxable   supplies   and   restricts   availment   of

credit  for  exempt  supply;  that  the  appellant  submit  that  the

;:-ul-Taaza   Toned,   Amul   Shakti,   and   Amul   Gold   sold   on(ie
\--.,
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dicative  of   the  fact  that  credit  of  aseptic  packaging  material  faHing  under

ariff Code 48115910  has  been  taken  in  the  present facts.

.4     further  that   the   appellant   has'  submitted        the   literature   on   aseptic

ackaging   material   used   for  UHT   milk   packing   and   the   product  details   of

arious  Tetra   Pak  materials  sold  by  the  company  M/s.  Tetra  Pak  India  Pvt.

t:d.  and  also the  use  of such  packaging  material  sold  by  M/s.  Tetra  Pak India

vt.   Ltd.  Is  mainly  used  for  the  packing  of  UHT  milk;  further  the  appellant

as   enclosed   t:he   extracts   of   Chapter   48   of   the   Tariff   which   show   that
I

hapter Heading  48115910  pertains ,to  aseptic  packaging  paper.

.5     The    appellant  further  submitted  that  they  have  submitted  a  certificate

ssued  by  the  M/s.  Tetra  Pak  India  Pvt.   Ltd.  Certifying  the  fact  that  aseptic

packaging   material   procured   was   used   for  the   manufactured   of  UHT  milk

cleared  on  payment  of  duty;  that  the  credit  has  been  legally  availed  in  the

present   facts   since   the   inputs   were   used   for   the   manufacture   of   final

products  excisable to  duty.

5.  PERSONAL HEARING

Personal   hearing   in   virtual   mode   through   video   conference   was   held   on

12.10.2021.   Smt.   Shipla   P.   Dave   (I  Advocate)   and   Shri   Sudhanshu   Bissa   ,

Advocate,  Authorised  Representative  on  behalf of the  appellant  has  attended

the   personal   hearing   .   Mrs.   Shipla,   Dave   (   Authorised   Representative   has

deposed  that she  has  nothing  more to their written  reply submitted  till  date.

6.   Discussions and Finding

6.1  I  have  gone  through  t:he  facts  of the  case  and  written  submissions  made

by  the  appellant  in   thelr  appeal   memo  as  weH   as  oral   submissions  at  the

time   of   personal   hearing   and   accordingly,   I   proceeded   for   deciding   the

appeal.  The  main  issue  before  me tto  decide  Whet,hz:,#7SP`:Hant  Claimed
mul   Taaza

transitional   credit   in   respect   of   which   packing
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(a)  the  amount  of  Cenvat  credit  carried  forward  in  a  return  furnished  under
the  existing  law  by  him  in  accordance  wit:h  the  provisions  of  sub-section  (1);
and

(b)  the  amount  of  Cenvat  credit  of  eligible  duties  in  respect  of  inputs  held  in
stock  and   inputs  contained   in  semi'-finished  or  finished  goods   held   in  stock
on   the   appointed   day,   relating   tQ   such   exempted   goods   or   services,   in
accordance  with  the  provisions  of sub-section  (3).

I

ule  117  of  CGST  Rules  2017. Tax  or  duty  credit  carried  forward
nder any  existing  law  or  on  goods  held  in  stocl{  on  the  appointed

1)  Every  registered  person  entitled`to  take  credit  of input  tax  under  sect:ion
140   shall,   within   ninety   days   of  the   appointed   day,   submit   a   declaration
lectronically   in    FORM   GST  TRAN-1,   duly   signed,   on   the   common   portal
pecifying   therein,   separately,   the   amount   of   input   tax   credit   of   eligible
uties  and  taxes,  as  defined  in  Explanation  2  to  section  140,  to  which  he  is
ntitled  under the  provisions  of the  Said  section:

Provided   that   the   Commissioner   may,   on   the   recommendations   of   the
ouncil,  extend  the  period  of  ninety,  days  by  a  further  period  not  exceeding
inety days.

rovided  further  that  where  the  inputs  have  been  received  from  an  Export
riented  Unit  or  a  unit  located  in  Electronic  Hardware  Technology  Park,  the

redit  shall  be  allowed  to  the  extent  as  provided  in  sub-rule  (7)  of  rule  3  of

ha'll  be  credited  to  the  electronic  credit  ledger  of the  applicant  maintained  in
ORM  GST  PMT-2  on  the  common  portal.

®

he  CENVAT credit  Rules,  2004,           I

2)  Every  declaration  under sub-rule:(1)  shall-

a)  *******************************-

i)  **************************:****,  and

ii)  **********************************,

b)  in  the  case  of a  claim  under  sub+section  (3)  or  clause  (b)  of sub-section
4)  or  sub-section  (6)  or  sub-section  (8)  of  section   140,  specify  separately
he  details  of stock  held  on  the  appoirted  day;

c)    **************************'**************

(3)  The  amount  of  credit  specified  in  the  application  in   FORM   GST  TRAN-1

4)  *******************************************************
I

ii)  **************************!************************

iii)*******************************************************te.

b)  *****************************************

i)  *****************************************

**********-
',:i-,1,  V,1    ,:Tc`,±.

* * ;j~~ I _`

ii)*********************************************\*{."T.(

\i



iii)  *pr************************************************

v)  *f********************************************************

.3  I Ifind  that  the  adjudicating  authority  has  recorded    in  his  finding  that  as

ction   140(1)  (i)  of  CGST  Act,  that:the  registered  person  shall  rot  be

w¢d  to  take  credit  where  the  amount  of  credit  ls  not  admissible  as  input

redit    under   this   Act;    registered    person    who    was    engaged    in    the

Factured  of exempted  goods  or  prov\ision  of exempted  services  shall  be

invoices-F#:6i.5   I   |find   that   the   appellant   has   submitted   that   in   the

described   as  ``Aseptic   Packaging   Paper  ``  lfalls   under   Chapter  48rl\591



\

GST   Tariff;    Aseptic    Paper    is    usetd    for   the    Aseptic    packaging    which    is
I

specialized   manufacturing   process  ,in   which   food,   pharmaceutical,   or  other

contained   are   sterHized   separatelylfrom   packaging;   the   contents   are   then

inserted  into  container  in  a  sterile  chvironment;  this  method  uses  extremely

high   temperature   to   maintain   the   freshness   of   the   contents   while   also

ensuring  that  it's  not  contaminatedl  with   microorganisms;   the  milk,  Aseptic
I

packaging   helps   milk  to   retain   its  freshness  for  longer  period;   Milk   is  first

processed  milk  with  a  technology  called  UHT(  ultra  High  Temperature);

then  such  processed  in"k  is  packed| in  aseptic  packaging  which  protect    the

product  from  air  and  light  and  guarE!ntee  a  long  self  life  of  180  days  without

refrigeration;  the  appellant  further  §ubmjts  that  the  only  UHT  milk  is  packed
I

with  Aseptic  Packaging    because  it  i§  only  way  to  have  longer  shelf  life  of the

milk'

7.  From  the  above  discussion  and  submissions  I  find  that  on  perusal  of  the

invoices  issued  by  M/s.  Tetra  Pak  India  Pvt.  Ltd.  under  the  descriptions  head

following  particulars  are  mentioned  i.e.  Amul  Taaza  Toned  1000  S_lT/  Amul

Shakti  1000ml    B/Amul  Gold  1000m'l  S_lT Amul  Tazza  Toned  200  ml  S_lT/

Amul  Gold  500  ml  S/  Amul  Taaza  Toned  500  ml.  S  (  MDG-Banas).  In  these

invoices   Aseptic   Packaging   Material   is   also   mentioned   which   is   used   for

packaging   of   UHT   milk;   I   find   that   this   aspect   has   been   ignored   by   the

adjudicating  authority.

®
7.1  Further   I  find  from  the  details  submitted  by  the  appellant  that the  Amul

Taaza  Toned,  Amul  Shakti,  and  Amul  Gold  milk  are  also  sold  as  UHT  milk  in

different    packaging  called  aseptic  packaging.  To  support  the  contention  of

the   appellant,   they   have   submitted,  sample   of  the   invoices   issued   to   the

buyers  in  pre  GST  and  after  introduction  of  the  GST  of same  type  of  milk  in

which   it  can   be  seen  that  in   pre  GST  and  after  GST  aseptic  packaging  are

being  used  and  after  GST  the  HUT  rriilk  has  been  cleared  after  the  payment

of  5%  GST.  I  find  that  the  adjudicating  authority  has  ignored  these  facts.  I

find  the  adjudicating  authority   has  not  given   any  finding   about  the   use  of

aseptic  packaging;   in   fact  aseptic   packaging  can   only   be   used   for  packing

UHT  milk.

7.2    I    find    that    the    appellant    has    also    produced    a    Certificate    dated

1.03.2021    issued    M/s,    Tetra    Pak   India    Pvt,    Ltd.,    in    which    they   have

ertified   that   they   have   issued   invoices   to   M/s.   Banaskantha   District   Co-

perative  Milk  Producers  Union  Ltd.  arid  supplied  Aseptic  Packa

aving  Amul   UHT  White   Milk  designs )as  per  the  specificatio

10
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mcate   to   M/s.   Banaskantha   District   Co-   Operative   Milk   Producers

ind   that   the   appellant   have   also   produced   the   certificate   dated

021    issued  by  Shri  SK  Patel  Charted  Engineering  of  M/s.  Raj  Techno

I    that  M/s.   Banaskantha  District  Co+  Operative  Mllk  Producers  Union

ngaged   in   the  supply  of  milk  and   nljlk   products.   The   milk   which   is

pplied  also  includes  UHT  Milk  which  js  evident  from  the  ir,voices  and

upplied  by  the.  The  Milk  sub].ected  to  UHT  processing  is  then  packed

packaging.  Aseptic  packaging  System  protects  the  products  from

light    and    guarantees    a    long  \shelf    life    of    180    days    without

tion.  The  packaging  material  has, also  been  physically  examined  by

he  has  certified  t:hat  the  invoices  issued  by  t:he  suppliers  which  were

aseptic   packaging   material   wh|ch   is   used   by   M/s.    Banaskantha

o-Operative  Milk  Producers  Union  Ltd.

d  that  there  is  no  doubt  about  the  taxability  of  UHT  milk  @  5%  GST

also   beyond   doubt  that  Asepticl  Packaging   is   used   for   UHT   milk,
I

e  Cenvat Credit transferred  in  TRAN-1  was  in  order.

view  of  the  above  discussions  aLnd  findings  and   after  considering

I   provisions   in   the  instant  case,   I   hereby  set  aside  the   impugned

ssed  by  the  adjudicating  authorjtv  and  allow  the  appeal  filed  by  the

e appeal  is  disposed  off in  above  inanner.

ax  (Appeals)
ad

11
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Bv  R.P.A.D.To,
I

by  M/s.  Banaskantha  Co-Operative  wiilk  Producers  Union  Ltd.

Banas  Dairy,  PO  Box  20,  Palanpur-385001  Gujarat

CODV    to:

The  Principal  Chief Commissioner of Central  Tax,  Ahmedabad  Zone.
The  Commissioner,  CGST & C.Excise,  Appeals,  Ahmedabad
TThe  Commissioner,  Central  GST & C.Ex,  Commissionerate-Gandhinagar.
The     Superintendent,     CGST    &     C.Ex,     Range-I,     Palanpur,     Gandhinagar
Commissionerte.
The  Assistant  Commissioner,   CGST  &  C,Ex,   Division-Palanpur,   Gandhinagar
Commissionerate
The      Additional      Commissioner,      tentral      Tax      (System),      Gandhinagar
Commissionerate.
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